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WELCOME!!!!
Welcome, welcome, and welcome a thousand times over. We 're
awfully glad you're here - newcomers, old students, and faculty
alike. The face of Dame Harding is changed this year, with the
sky-rocketing enrollment breaking all sorts of records, and temporary
.housing dotting the landscape. This is going to go down in the his·
tory of Harding College as a great year - a year which sees a 100
per cent increase in the student body, and in part a realization of the
dreams of the great men who have guided the destiny of Harding
College since its inception.
Harding is your college, and an alma mater of which you can
justly be proud. H arding's stake in the future is your stake, and your
responsibility. As our great school stands on the threshold of fully
achieving the aims of its founders to a degree never before contem•

•

plated, it can be realized that the future success of Harding prin.ciples
still rests on the individual student.
As a small college, your school was widely acclaimed for the
spirit of cooperation and democracy '· which existed on the campus.
·'Base for rockbed Americanism," is the way one large magazine ex·
pressed our Harding way. That's one thing we don't want to chan~e
an iota. While we bust the seams of our limited accomodations to
take care of all aspiring Hardingites, let's not outgrow our simple
friendliness and warmrless of heart which is· one of the most notable
attractions of being a Harding student.
Yep - it's wonderful that so many more individuals are able to
join us here at Harding. And we want everyone to relax and take a
full part in school activities. Singing is an old Harding custom. At
Harding you '11 see and hear singing around the mail-box, the firs pond,
and cafeteria lines. Wherever Hardingites gather, there's singing. It's
a fine tradition, and the imprompteau rendition of such fine hymns as

"Consider th.e Lilies" have lo.ng been highlights in me..m..ories of a life
at Harding. So sing!!
Another custom is the ability of being able to count on any
student for the highest degree of cooperation possible in anything. A
group of diversified personalities working hand-in-hand as a smoothly
operating team is invaluable experience for your future life. That's
cooperation - and Harding has it one hundred per cent.
So the future is yours, Mr. Student. We know you'll 11ve up to
it. -a friendly smile, an outstretched hand of welcome, and the con·
tinuing spirit of helpfulness are all our responsibilities. Let us treat
them as our personal responsibilities.
What's your college, fella'? Throw out your chest and be proud
to tell the world it's Harding College.
And we can all feel secure in the knowledge that the book of
rules for the student life here is the oldest and greatest book the world
has ever, or will ever know.
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FALL ENROLLMENT HITS ALL-TIME RECORD HIGH
AS AVAILABLE ACCO.MODATIONS NEAR CAPACITY
SUMMER STUDENTS LEARN TO HIT THE "WILD BLUE
YONDER"

Registration Well Over 800 Mark
As Faculty Readies For Opening

A
Message
From

Our
President
CAFETERIA LINE- CHOW LINE- OR WHAT HAVE YOU?

October 1, 1946
As president of H arding College and on behalf
of the institution and its entire faculty, I herewith
extend our heartiest welcome to the student body
of 1946- 1947.
With the strongest faculty we have yet as·
sembled the institution pledges its best effort to
make this the outstanding year in the history of Hard·
ing College. ,

GEORGE S. BENSON

Dr. Eenson Returns
From Survey Tour
Of European Scene
Dr. George S. Benson, president of
Harding College, and Forest Moyer,
junior student who served as his secretary, have returned to the campus from
an 8 week tour of European countries.
In Europe primarily for the purpose of
studying religious conditions ·a nd surreying the economic and political scene,
Dr. Benson also gathered material for
possible use in a forthcoming book.
Leaving from LaGuardia Field, New
York on July 1~ by American Airlines
Flagship, the party arrived in London
the following day. During their ten day
visit of the capital of the British Empire, they interviewed labor leaders,
government officials, industrialists in
order to determine conditions there.

Included ip. the dignataries were Lord
Beaverbrook and .Ambassador Averill
Harrirq.an.
Oslo, Norway, was the next place
visited. There, in the "Land of the Midnight Sun," the survey was continued.
After a stop at Stockholm, Sweden, a
tour of Copenhagen, Denmark, completed the loop of Scandanavian countries.
Flying from Copenhagen to Amsterdam, Holland the party visited the
Hague ,and then to Brussels, Belgium.
Only three days was spent there. Two
stops were also made in Switzerland,
one at Zurich and the ocher at Geneva,
where the famed Swiss clock and watch
industry was observed.
Paris, France followed, and at the
time Dr. Benson visited . this historic
city the United Nations Peace Conference was in session there. From Paris
the party returned to England, where
they emplaned for the United States,
Dr. Benson arriving late in August and
Moyer returning in early September.

President

l_____________________
Harding College.

____.

Tranum Is Appointed

As Business Head;
Dick Foltz Resigns
o; ... w ..ue J. ranum, tresllili..n studenr
tlom .Laffi.J?a, .t10nda, has been named
oy tne ext'cutlve commmee ot rhe JJison to assume the responsibilities of
business .Manager of the student newspaper this year upon the resignation of
LJ1ck l'oltz, who was elected for the
position last year. Foltz leaves to devote
more time to his duties as publicity
writer for Harding College.
A 1946 graduate of the Harding
Academy, Miss Tranum served as as.sistant business manager during the
1945-46 school year and business manager of the summer Bison. Her sister,
] ulia, held the same position during
the 1944-45 terms.
The appointment of Miss Tranum as
business manager and Foltz as assistant editor are the only two staff positions which have been filled for the
current year, according to Editor
Barbara Brown. The remaining Bison
officers will be appointed to students
in the near 'uture.
The initial meeting of the Press
Club will be L~~-1 .c r.ight, Thursday, al
7 p. m. in roor...: J 08 of Godden HJ ...
Any student desiring membership in
the press club and work on the student weekly are invited to attend this
meeting.Wh ile no previous newspaper
work is required for membership, all
students who have experience in this
field are partieularly welcomed ro attend.

The largest number of new students.
are veterans, who number more than
200. Most of the vets are entering in
the freshman class, which should set a
new t.ecord for the number of students
in · th~t category. Freshman tests,were
given to over 300 students according
to Dr, W. K. Summitt, registrar. The
tests continued from Monday morning
through Wednesday afternoon.
The housing problem still exists here,
despite the additional housing acquired
through the Army, and buildings erected under contract by the college. At
the present time the accomodations available are bulging at the seams from
the tremendous influx of new students.
All dormitories and houses are nearing
their saturation point.
Schedules for classe~ have also b;en
rearranged to accomodate the largest
number of students. In all · probability
it will be necessary to institute two
chapel programs to assure ll.11 students
of the chapel privileges. Classroom
schedules are also being juggled to pre>
vide for the number of students enrolled in the basic required studies.
This problem can be more fully realized by the fact that some 100-odd students have registered for the general
chemistry course, while normal enrollment previously would not have
exceeded 40. The same difficulty is
present in other sections.

HOUSING RUSHED TO COMPLETION TO ACCO MOD A TE
STUDENTS

Galloway Ghost Still Rides
In Harding's Quiet Halls
NOTICE: The following story is print- · Characters: Umpteen young men ( 1936
ed for the purpose of introducing to
1945). Umpteen young women
the new students of Harding College
1945-"Till the End of Time)
one of its most noted, well-known, and The Character: The Galloway Ghost .
otherwise famous and indispensable Moral: Always look twice in dark corcharacters. Please meet her ~ as soon as
ners.
possible, but if you have difficulties in
Once upon a time the Harding College of Searcy, Arkansas, was not.
arranging an introduction, it would be
There was a college all right, 'but it
advisable to call upon a former studwas not a co-educational college. It was
ent to see to the formal amenities.
-The Editor. Galloway College and strictly for young
women. Their Mamas and papas sen~
Time: 1936-"Till the End of Time"
them away at a tender teen age to be
Place : Godden Hall, Harding College,
(Continued on last page.)°
Searcy, Arkansas

Classes are scheduled to begin for
the largest number of students ever registered in Harding College's twenty-two
year history. More than 800 registrations have been processed so far, and
the final count of the student body will
not be complete until all enrollments
have been checked, which should be
during the next week or ten days.

..
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-GALLOWAY GHOST
(Continued from i}age one.)
developed into bright and brilliant
young women of the future. When
these young ladies arrived in Searcy,
they were shown to rooms in a well,.
built and, at that time, modern dormatory. It was called Godden Hall and
was completely uninhabited by any sinister or unusual characters. Nor was it
barbered by noises· made by the unseen
or the visits of spirit mediums. In short,
Godden Hall was a very safe, sane and
otherwise dull place in which to live
and obtain the necessary education :
How to Cook, How to Sew, How to
Keep a Straight House and Face, Why
Young Ladies Who Become Careet:
Women Are Not Ladies, etc. The curriculum was truly excellent, and upon
graduation, the young women found
themselves fitted for the tasks that lay ,
before them. And so they came and
went year after year, with each graduating class leaving something of their
quiet and gentle spirit behind to sooth
the minds of those to come.
Then the year 1936 came. Galloway
College was sold and its name forever
obliterated. Harding College moved in,
and alas for the peace and quiet of
former days, changes were made. Men
moved in to Godden Hall. Enough
said. What a racket, day an : night,
night and day. The spiri•s of m.:ise
dignified young ladies reb ·:iled J-1.lw
could anybody sleep pea ·efullv Lhrnug':1
all the years to come? Hc5w could anybody sleep period? After a secret meeting held one stormy night when their
whisperings could no tbe heard, came
the revolution! They banded together
and formed themselves into a single
solitary ghost. Galloway Ghost. There
was a new tenant, a perm.anent tenant,
one that paid no fee to Bursar and
came and went regardless of rules and
regulations. A tenant that sassed the
housemothers and haunted the boys at
will. And stormy nights were those she
liked best. She still does. You'll find
out. I mean, those who live or happen
to be in Godden Hall on stormy nights
will find out. We wouldn't scare any-

Sadie Hawkins Day 1 ' !
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Leisure--Time Activities Are Many

0

And A Chorus Too

body for the world. We're just hoping
rhat you have a stout heart, a little
courage and don't get scared too easily
-and-oh, yes - don't forget to look
twice in dark corners.

..

Doctor Joe Pryor
In Poetic Piece
By Summer Sessionite
(Ed. Note:- This in' no way 1s
intended to discourage the overly large
number of students enrolled in General
Chemistry. Ifs really a lot of fun (and
we have scars to prove it.) This humble bit of verse, then, is dedicated to
the Chemistry Department of Harding
College, and its head. Mildred, inci..
dently, is "gong lower Slobbovia")
By Mildred Lanier

(With Apologies to Rudyard Kipling)
When Pryor's last test is given,
and the papers are graded and scored.
When the bravest students have fainted,
And the dull ones all have been bored
We shall rest, and, faith, we shall
need it - rela."< for a month or two.
Till that hard driving Joseph E. Pryor
Shall put us to work anew.
And those that have passed shall be
happy:
They shall speak in a knowing way
About ions, and electromagnets, and
a phenolphtalein spray.
They shall find real chemists to talk
with•
Helsten and Collins and Rea;
They shall talk about chemical subjects
and find that to cram didn't pay.
And only Joe Pryor shall praise us,
And only Joe Pryor shall blame;
And no one shall work for money,
And no one shall work for fame.
But each for the joy of the working,
And each at his separate place.
ShaJl try to determine by some means
If his unknown is acid or base.

•

Small Talk
"WRITE A COLUMN," THE LADY SAYS, SO WHAT
can any character do but comply.

-- ---- - - - -

. ·--

----- ---- -- - ---- .. -- -----

ALMA MATER

'i:-_ '

Spiritoso.

1W~J :Ji-4

Gala Sadie Hawkins Fete
Lurks Doom For Male Set
Drag out chose Dogpatch style
sheets! Enroll m those track work
work classes! Start wearin' your hair in
pigtails, gals! They're bringing out the
men October 28th!
Aud

t11at is the day of all days. That

i scne nme scienuhcally known as The

.Lhi.y ot Any Year .!:Sy and For Which
lhe .Pursuit of Individual Free Private
.tinterprise May He Carried To Its
rarthf:SC Heights of Attainability. Now
uon't stop reading here, because in
simple Arkansas hillbilly language it
_merely means the means to an end SADIE HAWKINS DAY ! ! !
Li'l Abners, go blow your horn, the
sheep's in the meadow, the cow's in the
corn, and when you go looking for
'em. all the potential Daisy Mae's enrolled in Harding College are going to
come to life and take our after you.
This may be considered as a fair warning that you will have to be sly as the
proverbial fox and twice as slick as
a whistle if you want to remain footloose and fancy free. The gals will all
be out - and out to hook a man.
The usual activities will take place
on this day in which a modern Harding loses its identity in a maze of hillbilly talk and dress, and heretofore shY,
silent girls suddenly develop and amazing ability to catch a man. There will
be a race, Dogpatch style, with the gals

taking out after a man and bringing
him back (alive if possible).
Then
there's supper to which the men are ·
escorted by their captors, and that is
followed by the wedding of the first
Daisy Mae to catch her man. And after
the wedding comes a heap big celebration by all Hardingpatcherites in the
country.
The date of the famous Sadie Hawkins Day falls earlier than it did last
y~ when it was first inaugurated on
the Harding campus by the Press Club.
That means there is less time to get in
shape than there was last year, but don't
let it worry you, Girls, the guys won't
have as much time either and besides
there are more of them this year. Get
you!- man picked out now - or maybe
two or three of 'em, just in case you
have a rival on the starting line when
the .chase - er, we mean, 'face begins.
And don't forget that if you come in
with your man first or feet first, YOU
will be the happy recipient of two
( 2) crisp new dollar bills with which
to pay your marryin' fee to Bursar
Marryin' Sam Brown. .W hich is the
same as getin' matrried free of charge.
Which am t to be sniffed at, what
with the money shortage going on around Hardingpatch this Y<:ilr and
those internal revenooers hanging around demanding pay for keeping their
nose our of Wasp Hollow.

J
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OLD LINE HARDINGITES VIEW WITH POP-EYES
the ever-increasing number of · students invading the campus.

"Dedicated to those wlio Ion Har4iDf Collep,"
Mft. Flcwence M. Cathe.rt.
u.,11

1

With the courtin' situation what it is -

unfavorable ratio of males to the other kind - ic might be best to go out of
ones way to be polite to the girls, even if they happen co be edLtors. (it says here).
With what appears

to be the largest enrollment ever recorded hereabouts, activity is scheduled to commence today. From our personal observation Dean Sears rates as the busiest-manon-the-Harding-Campus-( and-we-have-samt>busy-ones). This may come something as a surprise to the good Dean, but in two hurried trips from the Ad
building to the Library, we clocked him by stop-watch to find he is the new
holder of the coveted Harding 100-yard-dash medal. The Dean bested the mark
of 9.8 seconds previously held by Bill Smith last Sadie Hawkins Day.

"WATCHA' DO ON YOUR VACATION," APPEARS TO
be the question-of-the-week.

There have been a lot of good answers to this

question, most of which we wouldn't be ·able to use.
However, those who
numbered among the group that stayed here for the 10-weeks summer session
could truthfully answer, "we worked." Oh, brother ! ! ! If Doctor Pryor asked
this writer to address the General Chemistry Class on opening day, this would
be the text of the speech: "Students, in early August I was a young, carefree,

Stands our glo • ri - oua A.I - ma llla - ter; Hard . ing ii her name.
And in ev
;ry branch of leam-iog, Each one doe& hia beat.
Who wodd tread
the path &o knowledge; Heed then to her call.

~-~

happy individual - just like you'll (note the southern accent) . And now after ten hours of General Chemistry - I'm a broken man. (Sob!). My youtjl
snapped from my now-aging bones. -:-NO OTHER CHEMISTRY COURSE CAN
MAKE THIS STATEMENT." (Mildred Lanier: please verify!)

INCIDENTI.Y, WE'VE DISCOVERED THE OLDEST STUDENT
at Harding College. With all the accent on the new Hardingites, it's only proper
that the oldest should get some recognition- oldest in length of time at Harding,
that is. That honor goes co our own Bob (Overseas) Bell, who first registered
at Harding in September of 1928. With only a short interval (to go win the war)
inbetween, Bob has been a Harding fixture ever since. However, being a senior
(third term senior, he wishes to make clear) he will soon end his studies. Soon
time, too, since 18 years at one school is a lot of time without having an arm--

Sing the

loud • lyl

Ech • o - ing thro' the nle.

fol of diplomas.

INCIDENTAL INI'ELLIGENCE
The Bursar (hates publicity, chat man) disapproves highly of the many couples
who went elsewhere to get married.

Our own Marry-in' Sam claims that he

started most of the romances, and should have a hand in their big finale . . . .
No matter hoy you look at it, all the sports crowns for this year will go to the
Frosh, who outnumber everyone else by an umpety-upt to nothing ratio . . .•
With the surplus army housing in use, an early war would entail only donning a
uniform and walking across the road to get the old dogfoot training. Wish
they'd paint out the O. D. color, though. Too much like the old. hup-two-threefour days . . . . Sadie Hawkins Day comes soon. With the large number of gals
and the even larger mass of males, it may not be so interesting as usual. Hope
I get caught by a red-head. (any red-head.)
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